ADMINISTRATION

AccuWeather Hurricane Center
Intellicast Storm Center

weather information

National Hurricane Center
Buzzards Bay Storm & Hurricane Status & Information
Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency - Hurricanes

information

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) - Hurricanes
AccuWeather's "Hurricane! 2006"

hurricane preparedness literature

AccuWeather Storm Preparation Checklist

BYC web site - Major Storm pages
treasurer should have access to cash via multiple sources in case club/local financial operations are disrupted

money

one or more people other than treasurer should be able to access cash should treasurer be unavailable
volunteers
dinghy owners
e-mail

Administration
(in alphabetical
order)

telephone
backup

volunteers
dinghy owners
2008 update: action item

notifications

add 'Current Threat' page

separate page

web site page
develop quick & easy process for posting regular updates

Yes

2008 update: action item

No
Decision

2008 update: multiple action items

Consider carefully
Risk

identify

Major Asset

where practical - scan
inventory

critical documents

Attention

where practical - put originals in secure storage
develop & implement plan to update scanning, inventorying and off-site storage on a regular schedule
make a list of all computers & peripherals

records

pre-season

determine method of backing up data on each computer

actually do a backup
review backup on a different computer

inventory sufficient storage media to do all backups
computer backups
approaching storm

post-storm

Priority 3
Priority 4
Priority 5

written schedule for periodically updating video & still picture inventory

document who took custody of asset
document where asset was taken

cross-check returned assets against list of those moved off site

security
notify alarm company of any updates to notification list
review procedures for shutting off active alarm

fire hazards - minimize
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Priority 1

determine best way to minimize compromising any backup being used to reinstall data

approaching storm

utilities

total time required

determine best way to bring system back online

practice of immediately photographing any new major asset as part of intake

alarm system

Hand-off to another team

Priority 2

new baseline video & still picture inventory of all buildings, grounds and assets

post-storm

add/expand information

develop written procedure for backing up computers and server

2008 update: multiple action items

assets moved offsite

Question

identify which computers should be backed up

2008 update: multiple action items

pictorial record

Legend

x-ref: BUILDINGS - Utilities section of MSP Plan

REM: do not shut off active fire
alarm - wait for fire department

